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(To be continued)

The plan is to give each library quali
fied to get the old subsidy, the loan of
boxes of books of about 50 volumes. These
boxes of books can be changed several
times a year. This would be a consider
able advantage over the old scheme
whereby the library purchased a few
books from their grant. These books be
came worn out and dilapidated and fre
quently remained on the shelves for many
years after they had ceased to be useful.

It is proposed to lend books to libraries
or groups free of charge on condition that
they be lent to individual borrowers also
free of charge. All details connected with
the scheme are at present being worked
out.

Since these books will be selected in
accordance with the best standards and
will contain books of an educational and
the best recreational type, local libraries
will be relieved of expenditure on such
necessary but expensive literature. The
local libraries will thus have more money
with which to buy current fiction for their
subscribers. In this way existing
arrangements in local libraries will not be
interfered with.

The scheme does not involve any inter
ference with the local control of libraries.
It is intended merely to increase their
means of usefulness which are at present
restricted by the limited funds at their
disposal.

This is only the beginning of a much
more comprehensive scheme. Later on it
is intended to de-centralise the central
lending library and to set up, throughout
the Dominion, a number of regional de
pository libraries, each under a trained
librarian with a small staff.

"Reading is to the mind what exercise is to the body." -Steele.

THE GOVERNMENT'S NATIONAL
LIBRARY SERVICE.

It is the Government's intention to
organise a national library scheme with a
view to assisting existing small country
libraries and to provide facilities for dis
tricts which have no libraries.

A national central lending library will
be established and will have as its main
function the distribution of books on a
nation-wide scale. It will buy and select
the books in the manner best calculated
to meet the educational requirements,
particularly in regard to vocational re
quirements. Good recreational reading
will also be provided.

It is the aim of the Government to
bring every individual whether located in
a small borough or country town 01' on a
station, farm or works camp in touch with
a good book supply and it is expected that
the public, particularly through their local
libraries, will take advantage of this ser
vice. In districts where there is no lib
rary, arrangements will be made through
local societies Or groups of, say, about 15
people formed for the purpose, to under
take the responsibilities for the care and
local distribution of books from the
national centre.

In the past the Government endeav
oured to assist the smaller libraries by
means of subsidies but owing to pressure
of financial circumstances it was regret
fully forced to suspend this library grant.

Moreover the system was found to be
ineffective and as the Government is de
sirous of affording the best possible help
it can to local libraries it was felt that it
would be of much greater benefit to re
place the old subsidy system with a new
scheme of lending boxes of books at regu
lar intervals from a national centre.
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Pure, Nourishing, Economical

A. E. STRANGE I

404 WORCESTER STREET.

Telephone 36-774

T. H. GREEN & CO. LTD.
Established 1862

GREEN'S
HAM and BACON

is unrivalled for

QUALITY and FLAVOUR

TRY

GREEN'S SAUSAGES

Phone 32-150

Stocks kept of all Household Electrical
appliances. URGENT REPAIRS receive

immediate attention.

WE SPECIALISE in RADIO and
ELECTRICAL REPAIRS

OUTDOOR SPECIALS:
PROCERA.-The loaf that keeps fresh

longer.
CREMALT.-The nice Malted Afternoon

Tea Loaf.
FRUIT LOAF.-Also delightful for

Afternoon Teas, etc.
SLICED BREAD.-Wrapped in grease

proof, ready for the picnic.

STACEY & HAWKER LTD.

There is no Substitute for
Quality

Outsells Because
. . . It Excells !

LINWOOD LIBRARY GAZETTE
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We have received several congratulatory
letters from other libraries concerning the
Gazette. Mr A. L. Low, of the Public Library, .
New Plymouth, congratulates us on the excel
lence of the journal and the initiative of the Com
mittee. Mr M. S. West, of Fairlie Public Lib
rary, wishes us success and .the "Gazette" long
life.

Mr C. E. Cook, of Waltham Public Library,
states that the journal's information will greatly
assist his library, and Mrs E. Eaton, of Spreydon
Public Library, tells us that her committee con
gratulates us and wishes the new venture every
success.

We are pleased to receive these good wishes,
showing, as it does, that a spirit of comradeship
exists between those responsible for the manage
ment of various libraries. It is the aim of the
Linwood Library Committee to foster that feeling
of good fellowship which must eventually result
in benefit to all concerned.

CURRENT COMMENT.

In the Juvenile Section.
The Hermit of the Hill Bertha Leonard
Captain Robin Hood, Sky Highwayman

G. E. Roberts
Cockle Cove Lydia S. Graham
The Marlcot Mystery Harold Avery
Pleasure Island Gurney Slade
Binkie and Co. Beatrice Gibbs
Puck of the Priory Guide Madge T. White
The Salving of the Fusi Yama

SOME RECENTLY PURCHASED
FICTION.

P. F. Westerman
Ford of H.M.S. Vigilant T. Y. Jeans
That New Girl Anna ;.... Cecily Fox
Enter Jennie Wren May Wynne

And Then Came Spring Anne Hepple
The Clue of the Rising Moon Val WIlhams
Cobbler's Corner Sophie Cole
The Crimson Crescent Augustus Muir
Four Gardens Marjorie Sharp
The Green Lantern Ben Bolt
Green Rushes Maurice Walsh
Jack and John W. Riley
King's Blood W. P. Drury
Manhunt Trail Westmoreland Grey
The Morning Mist Nora K. Strange
Probationer Guy Fletcher
Quayle of the Yard Paul Tre:r:t
Rich Man, Poor Girl Maysie Greig
Silver Mist Joan Sutherland
Smoky Canvas Diana Patrick
Someday Ruby M. Ayres
Spanish Maine P. C. Wren
Sunshine Stealer Berta Ruck
Vesper Service Murders -Van Wyck Mason
Volcano Cecil Roberts
Wheels Beneath Gerald Kelton

, '.. ~ ' 1

NEW NOVELS.

• ,111 '.1

By Our Reviewer.

Outspan. By Jane England. This is a Rhode
sian story of a young widow with a tragic past
who has to fight for the prosperity of her farm
and the future of her baby son. The vagaries
of the climate, the machinations of a self-seeking
and evil man, intrigues and native unrest are
among her troubles through all of which she is
supported by the love of the District Magistrate.
The story is full of vivid incident and should par
ticularly appeal to women.

Wild Memory. By Anne Duffield. The setting
for this story is on an estate in Egypt owned by
Major Kaye who is a bachelor and custodian of
Sybil the chief character of the story. Sybil is
spoilt and the conflict between her ill-balanced
youth and her sophisticated chaperon's tolerant
maturity, a secret garden, an unforgettable mem
ory. the ghost of which is finally laid, is well
told.

Fate Laughs. By Herbert Adams. Out of
work Jim Flower, travelling in a train, finds him
self staring at his double and the extraordinary
resemblance between himself and the stranger
leads to an argument by which their positions are
reversed and Jim impersonates the stranger for
three quarters of an hour. During this period
Flower meets his fate in Betty Barrow and co
incidentally Betty's brother-in-law is murdered.
A brisk and thrilling- story built up of successive
coincidences which keeps the reader thinking to
the conclusion.

The Man Who Had Everything. By Louis
Blomfield. From an orphan farmer boy Tom Ash
ford became a fashionable nlaywright and acquir
ed fame, money, a pretty wife, two children, and
a seductive mistress. He has no more wants and
is generally dissatisfied. His empty hours are
haunted by the memory of a war time romance
with a French girl, Eliane Vainville, while being
nursed after he had been wounded on the road to
St. Quentin. The book is forcefully and well
written, introducing living personages and lead
ing to an ending it will pay the reader to learn.

Wheels Beneath. By ' Gerald Kelton. A story
of the British secret service commencing with
the murder of one of its agents in Cannes and
the theft of valuable plans. Major Carden from
England, while endeavouring to recover the
plans meets Erica von Metinich, an opposing
spy, and they both fall in love with each other.
The story develops along- unusual and interesting
lines, retaining a certain freshness to the end.

Barrel Organ Tune, by Jane Oliver. is an ex
cellent novel giving one the idea of Noel Cow
ard's "Cavalcade" from the point of view of a
Scottish country doctor. It is well written and
full of interest.

The Chronicles of Sly me Court. By H. M.
Raleigh. Lord Grebe, the owner of Slyme Court,
is a middle-aged. g-ood natured and simple peer
of England, and this book is a series of humorous
happenings which took place at his ancestral
home and of which he is the victim. .

LINWOOD LIBRARY GAZE'I'TE

A SENSATION!
1936 WALLPAPERS

SMITH & SMITH LTD.
Corner Tuam and High Streets

JEWELLERS

248 HIGH STREET, ~HRISTCHURCH

Miss L. COARD

will be better appreciated, if they come
from

FOR THE LATEST IN

PICTURES AND FRAMES

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

H. FISHER & SON
275 HIGH STREET

(Near Bank N.Z.)

BEST IN QUALITY Al<"D SERVICE

PETERSENS
Our Mr E. E. Wiltshire will be pleased to
allow all Linwood Library subscribers

TEN PER CENT CASH DISCOUNT

Your

For ORIGINAL HAND-MADE Christmas
I and Birthday Presents.

Orders taken for Poker-work, Painting
Embroidery, etc.

Suede and Wooden Souvenirs for overseas.
Your gift problems solved.

85 STANMORE RD. Opp. Linwood Library
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PHONE 41-870

P H ON E 37-827

Day or NightPhone 41-131

WADDELL
98 MATHIESON'S R OA D

Elocution Classes fo r Boy s and Girls at reduced fees.
Studios at 150 STANMO RE RD., and WEBLEY·S•

EVERYONE TO HIS OWN TRA DE.

QUALITY PINE B LOCKS 1/ 6 la rg e Sack.
37/ 6 pe r cor d.

l\IANUKA 2/9 sack. £3/5/- pe r co rd
Kindling 2/3.

All kinds of wood and coal stocked .

G. E. HURLE
FLORAL ARTIST

380 WORCESTER STREET

LINWOOD

HULME'S
NEAR LI NW OOD LIBRARY.
Open all day every Saturday.

MISS E. A. PREBBLE
A.T.C.L.

Teacher of PIANOFORTE. T HEORY. ELOCUTION.
SINGING

We specialise in the purchase of the finest Bu llocks
and Sheep that Canterbury produces , and sell at
prices that defy competition.

FAMILIES WAITED ON DAILY.

E. V. HIBBARD

Every description of floral tributes made
and delivered at shortest notice.

H ULLO EVERYBODY ! Have your
HAIRCUT FOR 1/- un der hygienic
conditions at

91 STANMORE ROAD

COTTRELL BROS.
FOUR SQUARE STO RES

For GROCERIES, FRUIT and DA IRY
PRODUCE ,

All of the very best. Phone us, we'll do
the rest.

Two Busy Shops:
Corner STANMORE RD. & ARMAGH ST.

Phone 41-988

rn,I'

Private 'Phone
w. S. LAMB 34-544

.: , I Iii! itfl

FROM THE PRESIDENTIAL CHAIR.
The remarks made by the Rt . Hon. G. W.

Forbes. Prime Minister, in reference to a Muni
cipal Library in Christchurch, as repo rted in the
daily papers recently, have added a deeper inter
est and a more hopeful outlook for library affairs
in Christchurch and suburbs. For the present we
refrain from any comment but this :-that it is
good to see that the unique position of library
affai rs in our city bids fair to be altered, and
that, sooner than was hop ed for.

The question of a new building for our lib
rary is one that has cau sed much thought in
Linwood. Some years ago the Linwood Public
Library Committee waited upon the City Coun
cil, to ask for a new building, but only received
a vague assurance that in the following year
something might be done . Early this year we
again approached the Council but were informed
that finance was not available.

For years th e building we now occup y has
been too small for the business conducted t here.
The crowded condition of the shelves is ap parent
to anyone acq ua inted with Library work, while
the admin istrative work is done under grave dis
advantage and discomfort. The widening of
Stanmore Road on the East side from Hereford
St reet to Gloucester Street is almost completed,
except for the Library building and the Post
Office. Both these must, at some future date,
be moved some feet further back, but even to
take one foot of our present building would not

non-fiction books are far more "thrilling"
than exciting adventure novels, and when
the reader turns the last page of some
authentic "travel" book, he feels that not
only has he acquired knowledge; he has
also found his imagination stirred by
heroic deeds that are not the figment of
some author's fertile brain.

A novel, however exciting or well
written, is soon forgotten, but a good
travel story or maybe some biography
leaves a lasting memory in addition to
broadening our outlook on life .

ABOUT THAT CHRISTMAS GIFT.
In our previous issue we commended to sub

scribers the idea of giving to their friends a
year's subscription to our Library as a worthy
Christmas gift. Twelve months of that pleasure
associated with good reading costs but six shil
lings, but to the reader it is worth several
pounds. We wish to give you this final reminder.

No.3

292 Cashel Street East, Christchurch

LAMB AND HAYWARD LTD.
UNDERTAKERS34-522

December 1935

I.inwood Library Gautt~

The Official Organ of the
Linwood Public Library

'Phone

Vol. 1

Our read ers' opuu ons up on any matter
re lat ive to Library matters are welcomed.

Address all cor respondence to "The Edit or,"
Linwood Public Library.

EDITORIA L.
The Editor has been honoured by a

letter from the Prime Minister (Right
I-Ion. G. W. Forbes) in which he expresses
his regret at being unable to contr ibute a
special article to the Linwood Library
Gazette, owing to the heavy pressure on
his time in connection with the ' general
election.

He has, however, kindly sent us a copy
of a statement on the Government's lib
rary policy recently made by him and fur
ther expresses the opinion that our
Gazette can do much towards furthering
the Government's aims. '

Owing to the pressure on our limited
space we have decided to publish our
Prime Minister's statement in two instal
ments, the first of which appears on the
front page.

A Word to Novel Reade rs.
We would be failing in our duty to

wards our reading public, did we not
attempt, in some small degree, to persuade
inveterate readers of fiction to devote
some of their leisur e hours to the reading
of educational and informat ive literature.

Some readers of popular novels
mystery stories, "thrillers," Western
ya rns and modern romance, shudder at
the word "ed ucationa l." Yet many of our

CRYSTAL

HOODG.D.

CHINA

Colombo Street

THE UN IT E D BOOK COY.

230 ST ANl\lORE ROAD

SHAW'S FOR FRUIT
QUALITY AND QUANTITY.

We deliver free.

THIS SPACE IS RESERVED FOR

HARDWARE

LINW OOD RESIDENTS- - Try

BROWN'S SPECIAL COAL
90 ROLLESTON STREET

P E R BAG .. 5/6
CLEAN. HOT. LASTING

15 years' reputation fo r service. May we number
you a mong our satisfied customers?

WATCHMAKER & JEWELLER

WORCESTER ST.. LINWOOD
Near Stanmore Road.

Bring yo ur re pa irs to us . I "t<:W"> {i]\~. ' ,
We have been Watch- 1~" "V"~ UJ
makers and J ewell e rs f~r ' " ' t''&
th ree genera t ions. Sp eci- :<'1f' • f.~~t
a lls ts in Enga gem ent a nd - "
Wedding Rings . , We make I
to your own design. \

Ran ge of Crystal. China-l '
ware. Sports Trophies . ~' .~ .....~
etc. W ri stlet and Pocket I . ~ _~

Watches from 8/6 .

USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL

XMAS GIFTS

C. J. BARWICK
382 WORCESTER STREET

(Next Moore's Dairy)

in
HARDWARE, CHINA, CRYSTAL

from

:~
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Small goods a speciality.

J. HIGGS & SONS
LINWOOD CASH BUTCHERS

FOR QUALITY AT LOWEST PRICES.

WE have the BEST SUBURBAN

LIBRARY in New Zealand on our

, ,

MOORE'S DAIRY

corner

G. WILSON
391A WORCESTER ST REET

We have the most up-to-date

Dairy in Christchurch.

AND

Milk, Cream, Ice Cream stored in Electric
Refrigerators.

Customers waited on daily,

LINWOOD RES IDENTS!

A trial order appreciated .

The cleanest and brightest Confectionery
store in Linwood.

We have built our reputation on Quality and Price.
We stock only the finest quality in FRUIT,

VEGETABLES AND CONFECTIONERY.

P HONE 34-017.

R. DUNBIER
LI CE NSED CARRIER MOTOR OR HORSE

P r ivate Address: 192 OLLIVIER'S RD. Ph on e 32-936

LIVERPOOL -ST. CARRIER'S STAND. Ph on e 31-621

~I ;It. ",.!tm:r.

LINWOOD LIBRARY GAZETTE
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New Zealand A ut hor's Week.

We understand that a "New Zealand Authors'
Week" is shortly to be organised in Christchurch.

We are entirely in sympathy with any pro
ject that aims at encouraging local talent and
particularly so when that talent is of a literary
nature.

New ~ealand literature is slowly but surely
commanding the respect of the reading public
not only in our own country, but overseas gener~
ally and in Great Britain, in particular.

Nationally, we have not yet evolved a distinct
type of novel, but several authors have been sue
cess~ul in presenting us with interesting books,
bearing the stamp of craftsmanship and using
the Dominion, in some phase or other, as a back
ground.

Non-fiction books, dealing with New Zealand
and New Zealanders, both ·Pakeha and Maori
provide enthralling reading matt er and we would
urge our reader s, who have not already done so,
to com.mence a course .of combined study and
entertainment by learning something of their
own country and its history.

Our non-fiction department has a fine collec
tion of these books available to all subscribers.

public in general and members of Linwood Lib
rarv in particular.

Like the other founders we have referred to,
our nast treasurer and book-buyer is now a life
member and we trust he will, for many years,
enjoy the books he obtains from the Library that
owes so much to his early foresight.

Committee Meeting
The monthly "meeting of the committee was

held on Tuesday, the 20th inst, the president, Mr
A. Brettell in the chair and twenty-one members
being present.

A motion of sympathy with the relatives of
the late Mr C. J . Cox, for many years a sub
scriber and active member of the committee, was
carried.

The resignation of Mr W. Wigglesworth f rom
the Committee owing to his leaving th e district
was accepted, and the Secretary was instructed
to write and thank him for his past services.

Mr J, H. Houlden was elected to fill the
vaeancy.

The treasurer's statement showed the income
for the' month of October to have been £65/8/1,
and the expenditure on books and reading matter
£60/11/10.

One hundred and sixty-five new books were
placed on the she lves.

The secretary reported the membership to be'
1822 as against 1762 for the sa me period last
year-a gain of 60-and 9197 books were issued .

The secretary, Mr Hopkins, was granted leave
of absence to the end of the financial year, and
Mr E. E. Wiltshire was appointed as acting
secretary.

only make the position much worse for us, but
the cost would be considerable.

The solution of the matter would be to re
move the Council stables and yard, on the East
side of the Library altogether, an d to plan for a
building in reinforced concrete to occupy the
whole of the section belonging to the Council
including the site of the present Library. This
would provide for a small lawn and a few shrubs
about the entrance.

Town planning committees have been at work
for some time, but they have apparently over
looked the Council stables and yard on the main
"oad and surrounded by dwellings.

Surely these two facts, first the cramped and
crowded condition of the Library, and second the
unsightly and unhygienic stables and yard, are
more than sufficient reason for a new building.

Lack of finance has been advanced as the
reason for the delay, but if Christchurch and
Linwood citizens were aroused to a stronger in
terest in local civic affairs, it is more than pos
sible that even this difficulty would be overcome.

OUR FOUNDERS. No.3.
ALFRED MARSHALL.

Associated with Mr D. Richardson and Mr
W. T. McKay, both of whom have been mentioned
in this series of thumb-nail sketches, Mr A. Mar
shall was one of that group of men whose efforts
resulted in the foundation of Linwood Public
Library.

Soon after the Library was la unched, he was
appointed treasurer and book-buyer, positions
that he held for a nu mber of years. An ac
countant of distinction in Christchurch, his
knowledge was an acquisition to the Lib rary
committee, and as a book-buyer he earned the
thanks of thousands of readers.

Mr Marshall was born in Hereford Street in
1859 and later attended a school conducted by
Mrs Charlesworth. His later education was com
pleted at other schools, one of which was the
Wesleyan School in Durham Street. Here he
gained the coveted position of Dux, but as this
honour place d him beyond everyday contact with
his school chums he decided, to use his own
wor ds , "Not to do it again."

Many interesting memories ' of the "good old
days" are recounted by Mr Marshall. In his boy
hood days Armagh Street was unformed and
Latimer Square was but a waste place, tussock
covered. Bedford Row was the site of a nursery
and vegetable garden.

As an instance of what determination and
application will do, we might mention that young
Alfred's bugbear was arithmetic, but realising
that difficulties existed but to be conquered, he
concentrated on this subject and mastered it to
such effect that he later filled some important
posi t ions in the financia l world of Christchurch.
The later years of his business life were devoted
to the Mutual Bene fit Building Society where he
occupied the managerial chair until quite
recent ly.

Mr Marshall is of a modest and unassuming
nature, but his life's work has earned for him a
full measure of esteem and goodwill from the

" ,ft

Building
Seasoned
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All descriptions of
Materials in stock .
Timber a speciality.

Phone 35-863

HAYDON
LOCAL PORK BUTCHER

96·100 TUAM STREET

SUTHERLAND'S

For all cooked meats & delicacies

F. J. NEALE
THE VALUE BUTCHER

270 Sl'ANMORE ROAD . Late M.M.M.
Sides Mutton from 5/·. Legs from 2/5. Chops

3d lb. Gravy Beef 3d, and MINCE 2d lb.

The only store on STANMORE ROAD
that "Stands Out with Outstanding

Values"
Quality and Service Always.

W. NEWELL
COAL AND FIREWOOD MERCHANT

We ha ve the following Coals:-
Abermain, Pelawmain, Westport, Newcastle
Kaitangata, Moody Creek, Burke Creek, Black
ball.

331 GLOUCESTER STREET. P hone 35-718.

"DOROTHEA" CAKE KITCHEN
MRS A. E. BOYD.

573 WORCESTER STREET LINWOOD
We specialise in catering and all classes of Home
Cookery. Under new management: A trial

solicited.

H. J. OTLEY
Timber and Coal Merchant

1------------,-
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NON-FICTION BOOKS RECENTLY
PURCHASED.

Good-Bye to Fifth Avenue. By Cornelius Van
derbilt, Junr. Doors a re opened, shut t ers thrown
wide, and blind s drawn up , on the inn er circle of
New York Society. A more frank book it is diffi 
cult to imagine, and the vig orous style of the
author holds one's closest attention.

A Radical at heart, he is • uncompromising,
giv es. no quarter, and asks for none. A real eye
opener and gives one quite an interesting hour
or two following him on his iconoclastic journey.

Knights of The Boomerang. By Herbert
Basedow, M.A., l\I.D, Ph.D., B.Sc. Full of in
formation, gained at first hand and intensely in
teresting. One learns much of the ceremonial
ritual envisaged in their customs and dances.
Behind every action and movement there is deep
meaning.

After reading Dr. )3a sedow's book one has a
greater re spect for the aboriginal of Australia.
His idea of justice is primitive, but is a strong
deterrent. Likewise his conception of moral law
also primitive but just. At his best he behaves
as a man should, and will earn our better under
standing and kindlier thought for the Knight of
th e Boomerang.

The Fly ing Carpet. By Richard Halliburton.
A most enjoyable book. Rollicking' and carefree
adventure, with some lovely pen pictures, Tim
buctoo and the Storks, Borneo and the Gift of
12 Smoked Heads. Th e story of Gabriel. A re
turn visit to the Taj Mahal. The Taj rising from
a sea of fresh luxurious green, seemed like the
sudden and supreme realization of all the dr eams
of beauty in th e world.

"The aspirations, the eternal quest for one
perfect thing-they were attained III that vision
. , . all ugliness, all evil, vanished when I stood
in the presence of such overpowering lovelin ess."

Read it-and enjoy it.
Abyssinia on the Eve. By Ladislas Farago.

After reading this book one will better under
stand the tremendous task Italy has undertaken.
The hardships imposed through the trying cli
mate, heat, cold, and, owing to the height, the
great strain in any degree of activity. The insects
alone are a sore trial, then the beasts, disease,
lack of water, and taking it altogether Abyssinia
as painted by Mr Farago is a fine country to
leave alone.

The author was glad to leave it, and he sums
up the position thus :

"The outcome of this war is quite a~ thickly
enshrouded in mystery as the causes."

God's Advent urers. By Marjorie H. Til tman.
Th is book follows the same plan as "Heroes of
Modern Adventure," and its two following
books.

It tells of men and women who have set out
on a definite quest, spurred by great ideals and
high resolution, equipped with unquestioning
faith and have found at the end, life's fulfilment
and the joy of victory.

PHONE 34-232

LINWOOD LIBRARY GAZETTE

814 COLOMBO ST .
Just ac ross bridge.

374A WORCESTER ST.

MILLINERY

For workmans hip a nd goo d service in Cyc le
R ep airs we defy competi ti on .

A t rial will con vince this is n o idle boa st.

MISS L. FARR
376A W ORC E STER ST RE ET

L. S. WINFIELD
407A WORCESTER STREET

A. S. WHITTA

J. A. HYNDMAN

carries a choice stock of Fruit, Vegetables
Bread, Milk , Cream and Confectionery.

Ice Cream in season.

COLTHART'S STORE
353 ARMAGH ST REET

Order early. Stocks limited.

TEA 1/9 PER LB. at

The best th at ca n be g rown. Ord ers delivered.

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

FOSTER'S
reason why

QUALITY PLUS SE RVICE is the

WADDELL'S

have built up such a fine BUTCHERY
BUSI NESS. May we number the reader
amongst our sat isfied customers '!

Note only address:
333 ARMAGH STREET. Phone 34-164

100 STANl\IORE RD.
A rgonaut Bld g's ,

Ou r r eputation ha s been built up by s upplyi nl< only
the fine st quality Mea t at comp et itive p ric es .

We call a nd deli ver promptly. We will app reciate
a trial order f rom you .

569 WORCESTER STREET.

Smart Hats at reasonable p ric es, Renovatlons a
speciality. Mcderate charges.

376A WO RCESTER STREET. Ncar Stanmore Road.

CYCLE DEALER
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